Laboratory Specimen Management
COVID-19 Pandemic Response

High Volumes of Specimen Testing Require High-Performance Lab Management
An infection outbreak dramatically increases laboratory staff’s workloads with:
- Increased volume of specimen testing
- More pressure to get results turnaround quickly
- No room for errors

Simplify and Manage Data Capture
DataCapture DNA empowers clinicians with a suite of tools to manage the entire Zebra scanning experience

Scan Barcode and RFID Specimen Sample Labels

- Leverage immediate data capture
- Reduce specimen identification errors
- Increase workflow efficiency

Print Barcode and RFID Labels

- Easily print barcode and RFID specimen labels
- Use direct thermal technology to safeguard patient information for HIPPA compliance

Connect for Ongoing Clinical Collaboration

- Connect staff for ongoing communication
- Push-to-talk (PTT) services over cellular and Wi-Fi networks
- Secure text messaging

Optimizing Speed, Safety and Accuracy for Laboratory Specimen Management

Fast
Immediate data capture streamlines workflows
Real-time workflow visibility connects staff for collaboration

Accurate
Scanning and data capture reduces manual-entry errors
Barcode technology links specimen samples to Positive Patient Identification

Safe & Compliant
Enable appropriate disinfecting of handheld devices
Ability to connect to EHR and other providers to quickly determine the proper care needed
Maintain HIPPA compliance

For more information, please visit zebra.com/healthcare
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